Several recent studies have shown that postoral sugar sensing rapidly stimulates ingestion. 29
INTRODUCTION 52
Foods and fluids elicit a cascade of sensory and metabolic signals as they are ingested, 53 digested, and assimilated into the body. Among the many wisdoms of the body are its capacities 54 to predict a food's biologically significant consequences and tailor ingestion to nutritional needs 55 by flexibly integrating these oral and postoral sensory signals both within the meal and across 56 meals (via learning). Within the meal, these two systems have been conventionally 57 characterized as separate, yet counterbalanced. Accordingly, whereas the taste signals are 58 critical for selecting and promoting the ingestion of palatable and presumptively nutritious foods, 59
was mounted in a harness worn by the rat at all times (Quick Connect Harness, Strategic 151
Applications, Inc., Lake Villa, IL). Postoperative antibiotic (Penicillin G Procaine 30,000 units in 152 0.1 cc, sc) and analgesic (Ketoralac, 2 mg/kg, sc) were administered immediately after surgery 153 and once daily for three days thereafter to aid recovery. Rats were given a limited amount (~10 154 g) of chow mash (~50% powdered chow: 50% dH 2 O) after surgery and then ad lib access to 155 chow mash for at least two days, before being gradually introduced back onto regular pelleted 156 chow over the next few days. The ID catheter was routinely flushed with 0.5 ml of isotonic saline 157 beginning 48-hr after surgery to maintain its patency. Harness bands were adjusted daily to 158 accommodate changes in body mass. 159
Stimuli 160
Reagent grade sodium chloride (NaCl) (BDH Chemicals), lithium chloride (LiCl) (Sigma 161 Aldrich), and sucrose (Mallinckrodt) were mixed into solutions with dH 2 O fresh each day as 162 needed to the concentrations indicated in the Procedures subsection. 163
Apparatus 164
Brief access taste tests were conducted in one of four identical Davis Rigs (Davis MS-165 160; DiLog Instruments, Tallahassee, FL). Each chamber comprised a wire mesh grid floor, 166 three Plexiglas walls, and a stainless steel front wall. An access slot was located in the center of 167 the front wall, approximately 2 mm above the grid floor. This access slot was opened and closed 168 by a computer controlled shutter on the exterior of the front wall. A motorized table, positioned 169 proximal to the front wall, holds up to 16 bottles with sipper tubes connected to a contact 170 lickometer. The accompanying software allowed the experimenter to control the order and 171 amount of time that the rat has access to each test stimulus on the motorized table. Licks were 172 registered through a high frequency AC circuit, timestamped, and saved for subsequent 173 analyses. Thus, in a typical situation, the computer program positioned the designated tube at 174 the center access slot, the shutter opened and the trial commenced when the rat made contact 175 with the sipper spout (i.e., the first lick). After the set amount of time elapsed (in this case 10-s), 176 the shutter closed and the motorized table repositioned so that the next sipper tube in the 177 schedule was in front of the center access slot and so on. A small fan was located above the 178 center access slot to minimize odor cues. The ID infusion line consisted of Tygon ® tubing 179 connected to pump (New Era Pump Systems, model 500, Farmingdale, NY) on one end and a 180 single channel swivel (Instech Solomon, Plymouth Meeting, PA) suspended in a counterbalance 181 arm that was mounted just above the Davis Rig on the other end. A second segment of 182 polyurethane tubing encased in a spring tether was attached to the swivel and connected to the 183 rat's harness via a Luer lok connector; this arrangement allowed infusates to be covertly 184 delivered directly to the small intestine, while still permitting the rat to move freely about the 185
chamber. 186

Brief Access Training and Testing 187
Upon recovery from surgery (~14 days), rats were placed on a restricted food and water 188 access schedule. On this schedule, rats were given access to dH 2 O for 30-min each day in the 189 Davis Rig, followed approximately 30-min later by access to chow and an 8-ml supplement of 190 dH 2 O in the home cage for 3 hr. Rats were maintained on this schedule for two 5-d blocks, 191 separated by 2-d of ad libitum access to food and dH 2 O in the home cage. During the first two 192 days of the first 5-d block, rats were placed into the test apparatus and presented with dH 2 O 193 through a stationary sipper tube at the center slot for 30-min. This was followed by three daily 194 sessions in which dH 2 O was presented in 10-s stimulus trials, each separated by a 1-s dH 2 O 195 trial. This obligate 1-s dH 2 O trial was presented between each 10-s test stimulus trial to allow 196 the rat the opportunity to rinse its tongue between each test stimulus. Rinse trials were not 197 included in the data analyses. An interstimulus interval of 7.5 s was interposed between each 198 10-s trial and 1-s rinse in the sequence. These sessions likewise lasted 30 min, during which 199 time the rat was free to initiate as many trials as possible. In order to acclimate the rats to the 200 infusion system, the second block began with two 30-min sessions in which the rat was placed 201 in the test apparatus and connected to the infusion line. The infusion pump started and 2 min 202 later the center slot shutter opened and access to dH 2 O in 10-s trials began as described above. 203
The infusion pumps ran for an additional 2 min (4 min in total), but no infusates were 204 administered. The third session in this block was the first of two pre-CTA brief access tests. 205
These test sessions were identical to the previous two, except that rats were infused with one of 206 two ID infusates (3.0 ml, 0.75 ml/min for 4 min), beginning 2 min prior to the start of the brief 207 access tests. Half of the rats were given an ID infusion of 0.15 M NaCl prior to the first test and 208 an ID infusion of equiosmolar 0.3 M sucrose prior to the second test. The remaining rats 209 received the alternative order. On both tests, rats were presented with the same seven taste 210 stimuli in the 10-s trials, in place of dH 2 O. The taste stimuli included five concentrations of 211 sucrose (0.01, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 1 M), 0.12 M NaCl (a non-sweet taste probe stimulus), and dH 2 O. 212
These tastants were presented in serial randomized order in blocks of seven trials (without 213 replacement). All other session parameters were identical to the dH 2 O sessions that preceded 214 them. The two test sessions were separated by one day in which dH 2 O only was presented in 215 the 10-s trials (no ID infusates were administered). These pre-CTA tests were simply designed 216 to accustom the rats to receiving ID infusates and licking for various target taste solutions. The 217 lick responses and number of trials initiated on these tests were subsequently used to match 218 CTA training groups (see below). Three rats were discontinued from the experiment during the 219 pre-CTA brief access testing phase due to ID catheter failure. After CTA training (see below), 220 the rats were placed on the same food and water access schedule (as described above) and 221 reacquainted with taking dH 2 O in 10-s trials in the Davis Rigs in two 30-min sessions. Then, the 222 two brief access tests were conducted again in an identical manner to that described above. 223
224
CTA Training 225
After pre-CTA brief access acclimation testing, rats were allowed to replete in the home 226 cage for two days, and then were placed on a restricted water-access schedule, in which dH 2 O 227 was presented for 15 min each morning and for 30 min approximately 5 h later each afternoon 228 for three consecutive days. All morning and afternoon fluid access sessions took place in the 229 home cage for this phase. Intakes were measured to the nearest ml. After the third day, rats 230 were divided into two CTA training groups, matched on 15-min dH 2 O intake (on day 3), 231 bodyweight (on day 3), mean number of trials initiated and mean licks per 10-s trial on the pre-232 CTA brief access acclimation tests. Then, on the fourth day, rats were given a CTA training 233 session. Half of the rats were given 0.3 M sucrose in place of the usual morning dH 2 O, while the 234 other half was given dH 2 O as usual. Immediately after this session, rats were injected with one 235 of two agents (3 mEq/kg 0.15 M LiCl or an equivalent volume of 15 M NaCl, IP) according to 236 their assigned treatment condition. Rats in the CTA group were injected with LiCl after 237 consuming sucrose and saline after consuming dH 2 O. Rats in the UNPAIRED control group 238 were injected with saline after consuming sucrose, and LiCl after dH 2 O. Deionized water was 239 presented as usual in the afternoon session. On the following day, rats were presented with the 240 alternate solution (0.3 M sucrose or dH 2 O) in morning session and then injected with either LiCl 241 or NaCl as prescribed. Once again, dH 2 O was presented as usual in the afternoon session. 242
Together these two sessions comprised a full CTA conditioning trial. This two-session trial was 243 repeated two more times over the next seven days, each separated by one to two days in which 244 dH 2 O was presented in the morning session (no IP injections). Deionized water was returned to 245 the home cage in the afternoon of the last CTA training session for four days to allow the rats to 246 replete before post-CTA brief access testing began. Where appropriate, separate t-tests were used compare the effects of ID sucrose versus ID 257 NaCl on lick scores for each taste stimulus in the array. Then, to assess the time course of the 258 ID infusate effects on lick responses, repeated measures ANOVAs were conducted on lick 259 scores on trial blocks 1-3 for a given taste stimulus. These trial blocks were selected because 260
(1) all UNPAIRED rats completed at least 3 full trial blocks on both post-CTA tests and (2) these 261 blocks spanned the approximate first third of session (completed, on average, by 9.66 min post 262 ID infusion). The number of trials initiated on the two post-CTA brief access test sessions were 263 analyzed as a function of ID infusate in separate t-tests for each training group. In all statistical 264 tests, a p ≤ 0.05 was considered significant. The Bonferroni procedure was used to correct for 265 multiple comparisons. 266
Results
267
CTA 268 Figure 1 shows sucrose and dH 2 O consumption for rats explicitly conditioned to avoid 269 sucrose (CTA group) relative to the controls (UNPAIRED group); UNPAIRED rats received 270 equivalent exposures to sucrose and LiCl, but in an unpaired fashion, across the three training 271 trials. UNPAIRED rats evinced concentration-dependent licking for sucrose ( Figure 2A , Table  280 1). Interestingly, these lick responses were increased further by a brief ID infusion of 0.3 M 281 sucrose, relative to an equivolume and equiosmotic infusion of 0.15 M NaCl. This difference 282 was especially pronounced at the 0.03 -1.0 M sucrose concentrations. Lick responses to the 283 non-sweet tastant, 0.12M NaCl, were not differentially affected by the two ID infusates, nor was 284 the lowest concentration of sucrose. Despite clear effects on these relative consummatory 285 responses for sucrose, ID infusions did not appear to impact appetitive responding for these test 286 solutions, as measured in the total number of trials initiated (see Figure 2B) . 287 Figure 2C -D plot the lick responses to a representative sucrose stimulus (0.1M) and 288 0.12M NaCl, respectively, across each successive trial block for the UNPAIRED rats. As expected, rats previously conditioned to avoid 0.3 M sucrose in the home cage 296 showed a dramatic reduction in licking for sucrose in the brief access taste test ( Figure 3A , 297 as a function of ID infusate, ID sucrose significantly reduced the number of trials initiated by the 300 CTA rats (see Figure 3B , Table 1 ). 301
302
EXPERIMENT 2. Effects of ID Sucrose on Ingestive and Aversive Oromotor Responses to 303
Intraorally-delivered Sucrose in Rats with a CTA to Sucrose 304
In Experiment 1, whereas ID sucrose rapidly and specifically enhanced licking for 305 sucrose in a concentration-dependent manner in the UNPAIRED group, it did not appear to 306 affect consummatory responding to sucrose one way or another in the CTA group. That said, 307 CTA rats took significantly fewer trials and the ID sucrose bolus significantly depressed trial 308 taking even further. In fact, some rats in this group failed to complete even one full trial block. 309
Thus, the primary effect on appetitive responding may have pre-empted the emergence of any 310 effects on consummatory responding. Therefore, Experiment 2 employed a serial taste reactivity 311 (TR) test in order to directly assess whether ID sucrose modifies consummatory oromotor 312 responses to oral sucrose. This test paradigm takes advantage of the fact that rats elicit 313 stereotyped oromotor reactions in response to stimulation of the oral cavity with a taste solution; 314 these responses are thought to be a reflection of the tastant's hedonic value (e.g.,19-21, 51). As 315 such, these responses can be categorized into ingestive TR, which are positive reactions such 316 as tongue protrusions and mouth movements, associated with ingestion, and aversive TR, 317 which are negative reactions, such as gapes and chin rubs, associated with the rejection or 318 removal of the solution from the oral cavity. In this test procedure, a tastant of interest (in this 319 case, 0.3 M sucrose) is delivered directly into the oral cavity of the rat under experimenter-320 controlled conditions, and, as such, requires no appetitive action. As in Experiment 1, rats were 321 trained to associate sucrose with LiCl-induced malaise in the home cage prior to the test phase. 322
During the TR tests, rats were first preloaded with a small volume (3. 
Subjects 328
Naïve male Sprague-Dawley rats (n=18, approximately 11 weeks of age at the start of 329 the experiment) were maintained in conditions identical to that described for Experiment 1. All 330 experimental protocols were approved by and conducted in accordance with the Florida State 331
University Animal Care and Use Committee. 332
Surgery 333
After an overnight fast, each rat was surgically outfitted with an ID catheter and 334 connecting harness as described in Experiment 1, except that isoflurane (5% for induction, 2-335 2.5% for maintenance) was used as the anesthetic agent instead of ketamine/xylazine. At the 336 same time, bilateral IO cannulae were implanted according to the Grill and Norgren procedure, 337 with some minor modifications (see 55, for surgical details). Rats were treated postoperatively 338 with analgesic (Carpofen, 5 mg/kg) and antibiotic (Baytril, 2.3 mg/kg) immediately after the 339 surgery and once per day for three days thereafter. After surgery, rats were given chow mash 340 to eat and then were gradually weaned back onto ad libitum chow according to the schedule 341 described in Experiment 1. In some cases, rats did not consume enough of chow to 342 maintain/gain weight in the days after surgery; these rats were offered chow mash in addition to 343 the pelleted chow in the home cage until weight gain resumed. Beginning 48-hr after surgery, 344 harnesses were adjusted to accommodate changes in body mass, ID infusion lines were 345 flushed with 0.5 ml of sterile dH 2 O, and IO cannulae were cleared of chow and debris each day. 346
Apparatus 347
The 
Pre-CTA Taste Reactivity Acclimation and Testing 362
All rats were first acclimated to the TR chamber and IO infusions of dH 2 O each day for 363 three consecutive days. Chow and water bottles were removed from the home cage before the 364 first TR acclimation session (20 hr and 4 hr, respectively). During the acclimation sessions, the 365 rat was placed in the chamber and connected to the ID infusion and IO infusion lines. Three 366 minutes later, the ID infusion pump was started, but no ID infusion was administered. The ID 367 infusion pump ran for a total of four minutes. When that period had elapsed, the IO pump was 368 started (time: 0), delivering dH 2 O to the rat via the IO cannula at a rate of 1 ml/min for a total of 369 30-s from when the rat initiated oromotor responding. The IO infusion was repeated five more 370 times across the remaining 15 min of the session (i.e., a 30-s IO infusion of dH 2 O was 371 administered every 3 min for a total of 6 IO infusions). Then, after the final IO infusion, the rat 372 was placed back into its home cage and, approximately 30 min later, the water bottle was 373 returned and 3 h access to chow was permitted. The same procedure was repeated on each of 374 the next two days. The fourth and fifth days were pre-test days. Pre-test sessions were run 375 identically to the acclimation sessions, with two exceptions. First, prior to the start of each test 376 session, a different ID infusion was delivered during the 4 min period that preceded the first IO 377 infusion (3.0 ml, 0.75 ml/min). For half of the rats, 0.3 M ID sucrose was delivered before the 378 first test and 0.15 M ID NaCl was delivered before the second test; the other half of the rats 379 received the same infusates, just in the opposite order. On both tests, all rats were given 0.3 M 380 sucrose IO in each of the six 30-s infusions, instead of dH 2 O. All rats were subjected to both 381 tests so as to equate experience with each of the infusates prior to CTA training, but only 382 responses on the first test were scored and analyzed (see below). One rat was discontinued 383 from the experiment prior to the first TR test due to ID catheter failure. Data from two rats were 384 excluded from pre-CTA TR test analyses because, in both cases, one of the six video files from 385 the first TR test failed to save to the SD card. However, because this error in no way interfered 386 with their experience, these rats were continued in the experiment (for post-CTA analyses, see 387 below). 388
After CTA training (see below), rats were food and water restricted as above and re-389 acclimated to the TR chambers and infusion procedures over three consecutive days. The 390 fourth session served as the one and only post-CTA serial TR test session. During this test, all 391 of the rats received six discrete IO infusions of 0.3 M sucrose (one 30-s infusion every 3-min 392 over 15-min, as above), but half of the rats were preloaded with 3 ml of ID 0.3 M sucrose during 393 the 4 min just prior to the start of the TR test (0.75 ml/min) and the other half of the rats were 394 preloaded with ID 0.15 M NaCl (same rate and volume). Four rats were discontinued from the 395 experiment during this phase due to ID catheter or IO cannula failures. Therefore, only the CTA 396 training data from rats who completed the post-CTA test phase were included for those 397 analyses. 398
CTA Training 399
After pre-CTA TR testing was complete and all rats had the opportunity to replete in the 400 home cage (2 days). Then, they were placed on a restricted water-access schedule, in which 401 
and, as such, permits the assessment of an ID infusate's effect on different categories of taste 452 stimuli presented in the same "meal" or context, it remains possible that contrast effects among 453 the taste properties of sucrose and NaCl overshadows any effects of the ID sucrose. Thus, 454
Experiment 3 was designed to answer the critical question: does ID sucrose only impact 455 responding to an oral sugar solution or does it also affect responding to other taste stimuli? Rats 456 were divided into two infusate groups (ID sucrose versus ID NaCl) and then were presented 457 with four separate brief access taste test sessions. Three concentrations of a single taste 458 stimulus were presented in each test. The taste stimuli included: sucrose, NaCl, a 459 representative maltodextrin (Polycose), which is palatable to rodents but qualitatively distinct 460 from sucrose, and a representative fat stimulus, Intralipid, also known to be palatable to rodents 461 
Materials and Methods 466
Subjects 467
Naïve male Sprague Dawley rats (~10-17 weeks of age at the start of the experiment) 468
were maintained under identical conditions described for Experiment 1. This experiment was 469 run in three replicate phases. All experimental protocols were approved by and conducted in 470 accordance with the Florida State University Animal Care and Use Committee. 471
Surgery 472
As in Experiment 1, each rat was surgically outfitted with an ID catheter and harness. 473
With the exception of a different anesthetic agent (isoflurane, 5% for induction and ~2-2.5% for 474 maintenance), all other surgical procedures were identical to that described for Experiment 1. and bodyweights on the final dH 2 O trial day. Both ID infusate groups were given four different 500 brief access taste tests, the order of which was counterbalanced. A different taste stimulus 501 (three concentration array plus dH 2 O) was presented in each test. The order of concentrations 502 (and dH 2 O) was randomized across blocks of four 10-s trials. As in Experiment 1, ID infusions (3 503 ml, 0.75 ml/min) began two minutes prior to the start of the brief access tests. The four test 504 sessions were separated by 1-3 days in which dH 2 O only was presented in 10-s trials (i.e., no ID 505 infusates were administered). Rats that failed to initiate enough trials to complete at least one 506 full trial block were given a repeat test session at the end of testing. In total, six out of 28 rats 507 were excluded from the experiment due to catheter failure, computer malfunction, or failure to 508 take at least one full trial block on at least one test (including the repeat test). 509
Data Analyses 510
Lick scores (described in Experiment 1) were used to adjust lick rates to dH 2 O. The 511 effects of the two ID infusates on lick scores for each taste stimulus array were analyzed in 512 separate repeated-measures ANOVAs for each stimulus array. Post hoc t-tests were used 513 where appropriate. The number of trials initiated for each stimulus array were also compared 514 across ID infusate groups in separate t-tests. The Bonferroni method was used to correct for 515 multiple comparisons. 516
Results
517
As in Experiment 1, ID sucrose enhanced licking for sucrose concentrations, though, in 518 this case, the difference just missed statistical significance (see Figure 5 ; Table 3 ). Likewise 519 consistent with Experiment 1, ID sucrose failed to selectively enhance licking for NaCl 520 concentrations. In fact, the patterns of lick responses to NaCl were identical across both ID 521 infusate types. Interestingly, lick scores for both Polycose and Intralipid were significantly 522 augmented by ID sucrose, relative to ID NaCl. Once again, ID infusate did not influence the 523 number of trials initiated; that was true for all four test stimuli. Given that sucrose, Polycose, and Intralipid are all hedonically positive stimuli, and, by 535 comparison, NaCl and aversively conditioned sucrose (i.e., CTA) presumably fall into the less 536 hedonically positive and/or aversive domains, it is possible that ID sucrose simply reinforces the 537 response pattern dictated by the taste input, in effect making positive substances more positive 538 and negative substances more negative, respectively. The other possibility is that the 539 interactions are somewhat sensory-specific, such that sugar stimulation has privileged access to 540 interact with certain types of taste stimuli more than others. Accordingly, perhaps ID sucrose 541 makes CTA sucrose more aversive because it engages a common central sensory 542 representation as oral sucrose, but does not affect licking for NaCl because those sensory 543 qualities are more segregated in high order circuitries. Provided this lack of effect on NaCl, it is 544 of interest to test the above-mentioned specificity hypothesis with another taste quality-"bitter." 545
In Experiment 3B taste-guided responses to a "bitter" ligand, quinine, were measured in the 546 brief access taste test, following ID infusions of sucrose versus the NaCl control. This was done 547 to determine whether the positive/rewarding effects of postoral sugar stimulation would mitigate 548 the aversiveness of quinine. 549
550
Materials and Methods 551
Subjects 552
Subjects were a cohort of male rats that were previously used in other ID infusion 553 experiments, including some from Experiment 3A, but were naïve to quinine prior to the start of 554 this experiment. 555
Brief Access Testing for Quinine 556
For this experiment, a within subjects design was used such that all rats were tested for 557 their responses to three concentrations of quinine hydrochloride (0.03, 0.1, 0.3 mM; Sigma 558 Aldrich, St. Louis, MO; and dH 2 O) in two separate brief access test sessions, employing the 559 same trial structure and order of randomized stimulus presentation described above for 560 Experiment 1. Half of the rats received an ID infusion of 0.15 M NaCl, beginning 2 min before 561 the start of one test session (3 ml, 0.75 ml/min) and then received an equivalent rate and 562 volume ID infusion 0.3 M sucrose, beginning 2 min before the start of the second test session. 563
The order of test (ID NaCl versus ID sucrose) was counterbalanced across rats. Rats were 564 maintained on the same restricted food and water access schedule described for Experiment 565 3A. Two sessions with dH 2 O only in 10-s trials (with 1-s rinses) interceded the two test sessions. 566
Data Analyses 567
Lick scores for each quinine concentration were calculated by standardizing against 568 mean lick responses for dH 2 O in the same test (see above). Then, the lick scores for each of the 569 three concentrations of quinine following an ID infusion of NaCl versus an ID infusion of sucrose 570
were analyzed in a repeated measures ANOVA. A t-test was used to compare ID effects on trial 571
initiation. 572
Results 573
Clearly, lick scores for quinine decreased as the concentration increased, as would be 574 expected, but lick scores did not further vary as a function of ID infusate type ( Figure 6 , Table  575 3). Nor did ID sucrose influence the number of trials initiated. It is important to note that, in this 576 case, all rats completed at least one full trial block, and, on average, rats completed five full trial 577 blocks. 578
579
GENERAL DISCUSSION 580
Postoral sugar sensing has been recently shown to rapidly stimulate ingestion (e.g., 3, 581 30, 66, 67). This early phase positive feedback is thought to serve a disambiguating role, 582 whereby the immediate detection of sugar in the GI tract reinforces continued consumption of 583 that food. A critical question then was whether detection of sugars in the GI tract can promote 584 consumption, irrespective of the sensory and/or hedonic information being concurrently derived 585 from signals arising from the oral cavity. Here, we found that sucrose delivered directly to the 586 intestine selectively enhanced licking for oral sucrose, Polycose, and Intralipid solutions, but had 587 no effect on responding to a representative salt stimulus (NaCl) nor to an aversive bitter 588 compound (quinine) in UNPAIRED or naïve rats (Experiments 1 and 3) . Interestingly, when the 589 sucrose was rendered aversive (via CTA), an equivalent intestinal sucrose stimulus had 590 contrasting effects on behavior. Under these conditions, ID sucrose rapidly inhibited appetitive 591 responding and ingestive oromotor reactions (Experiments 1 and 2, respectively) . Taken 592 together, the results of the present experiments demonstrate that postoral sugar feedback does 593 not universally facilitate taste-guided behavior, but rather that the efficacy and directionality of its 594 influence depend on the taste properties of the substance being consumed. 595
To date, the rapid onset, early phase stimulatory actions of postoral nutrients have 596 largely been studied in a single experimental context, in which the subject licks for a single 597 flavored sweetened solution (i.e., with Na-saccharin or sucralose) while being intragastrically 598 infused with water or nutrient (or nutrient substitute) (e.g., 3, 28, 62, 63). Considering the 599 orosensory properties of the solution at the sipper spout are critical determinants of ingestive 600 motivation, with "sweet" solutions being particularly potent drivers, it was important to determine 601 whether the postoral stimulatory effects of nutrients were dependent on the type of taste input 602 concurrently received. Using a modified procedure that allowed us to present various taste 603 solutions to the animal and measure (with ms resolution) licking responses, we found that 604 indeed the nature of the orosensory stimulus is an important factor in this phenomenon. With 605 respect to the behaviors of just the UNPAIRED rats, ID sucrose enhanced preferential licking for 606 sucrose, as well as for two qualitatively distinct stimuli, Polycose and Intralipid, but did not 607 impact responding for NaCl and quinine. The basis for this breakdown among taste stimuli is 608 unclear. On the one hand, sucrose, Polycose, and Intralipid all contain macronutrients with 609 hedonically positive taste properties, whereas quinine is a non-nutritive, hedonically negative 610 stimulus (e.g., 19, 47, 52, 56, 61). The lack of an ID sugar effect on NaCl is difficult to reconcile 611 in terms of simple hedonics though. While lower concentrations of NaCl are thought to have an 612 inherently acceptable taste, high concentrations (e.g., 0.3 M) are not, except under conditions of 613 sodium depletion (e.g., 5). Thus, it is reasonable to speculate that in the sodium-replete state, 614 there may be sensory-affective mechanisms in place to prevent the overconsumption of NaCl, 615 even if it is paired with positive ID outcomes. Taken together, these data argue that ID sugar is 616 not universally effective at motivating ingestion. Taste plays an important role, but the 617 underlying organization of these sensory/reward interactions are still unclear. 618
CTA was used in Experiments 1 and 2 to explicitly dissociate the sensory qualities of 619 sucrose from its inherent hedonic value for some rats. Under these conditions, ID sucrose 620 abruptly inhibited trial taking in the brief access taste test, and, when a second group of rats was 621 later forced to intraorally sample sucrose in the serial taste reactivity test, ID sucrose preloads 622 rapidly reduced the number of ingestive reactions elicited. Although conditioned sucrose 623 aversion and unconditioned quinine aversion differ on a number of dimensions (e.g., taste 624 quality, intensity, training history), all of which may be contributing factors, the fact that ID 625 sucrose influenced appetitive behavior on the sucrose test, but had no such effect on the 626 quinine test favors the view that there is a sensory-specific aspect to early phase oral-postoral 627 integration. Moreover, the fact that ID sucrose actually provoked avoidance and rejection 628 behaviors to oral sucrose demonstrates that ID sugar is not a simple "go" signal early in the 629 meal; rather it appears as though ID sugar can either selectively enhance or suppress ingestion 630 of sucrose, depending on the current value or biological significance of the stimulus. Yet, 631
precisely how the ID sucrose signal accesses such sensory-or context-specific information is 632 unknown; a few possibilities are discussed, in turn, below. 633
Perhaps the simplest account assumes that ID sucrose does not undergo any revision 634 itself, but instead places gain on the concurrently incoming taste signal from the tongue, in 635 effect making the taste CS more readily detectable or salient. Note that this type of ID influence 636 could just as well account for the patterns observed in the unconditioned or naive state, 637
assuming that sugar signals arising from the gut have privileged access to certain types of 638 sensory inputs arising from the oral cavity. There is some electrophysiological evidence to 639 suggest that vagal/visceral afferent signals modulate and/or converge upon at least some 640 gustatory neurons (e.g., 4, 22, 24). Furthermore, while some gustatory neurons may be broadly 641 tuned to various classes of tastants, others may be more selectively responsive to sucrose or 642 NaCl or quinine (e.g., 1, 8, 17, 29, 30, 33, 58, 57) . Thus, perhaps what makes quinine different 643 from oral (aversive) sucrose in the present context is that the sucrose signals ascending from 644 the gut are channeled into neurons (or even a subset of those neurons) that respond best to 645 sucrose (or neurons that respond best to Intralipid or Polycose) and not neurons that respond 646 best to quinine. Moreover, if ID sucrose signals were to simply amplify activity in these specific 647 subsets of neurons, then this would presumably be sufficient to render the incoming taste signal 648 more intense and more palatable in the naïve (or UNPAIRED) animal and more intense, but 649 less palatable in the conditioned animal. Accordingly, it would be of interest now to see whether 650 postoral sugar stimulation affects the activity of taste-responsive neurons in such a 651 chemospecific manner, both in the naive and conditioned animal. 652
While that certainly has the appeal of parsimony, it assumes that the ID sucrose signal 653 remains the same under both of those states, when, in fact, there is reason to believe that 654 postoral signals are also modulated by experience. For instance, Schier et al (39, 40) showed 655 that rats can associate the chemosensory properties of a stimulus (i.e., denatonium benzoate or 656 sucrose) delivered directly into the duodenum with LiCl and can later use that postoral stimulus 657 to curb ongoing ingestion. Thus, perhaps in addition to learning about the orosensory cues 658 associated with sucrose consumption, the rats in Experiments 1 and 2 paired its postoral 659 sensory attributes with the LiCl consequences. Then, at test, both ID sucrose and oral sucrose 660 elicited those respective negatively charged associations, combining to make a more robust 661 response to sucrose than either input alone would elicit. A second, but not unrelated possibility, 662
is that ID sucrose and oral sucrose share some chemosensory features that permits both to 663 access a common central representation and provoke a corresponding response. Tracy et al 664 (58, 59) discovered a phenomenon consistent with the latter alternative. In those studies, rats 665 that had experience with a particular IG/ID nutrient (e.g., maltodextrin) paired with LiCl were 666 later able to avoid that same nutrient in a two-bottle preference test. Future experiments that 667 expand the range of oral and ID test stimuli used, and that involve the conditioning of aversions 668 to oral versus postoral stimulus features separately will be critical for distinguishing which of 669 these putative integrative processes underlie these phenomena. For example, it would be 670 revealing to determine following the development of a CTA to sucrose, whether ID sucrose 671 affects licking for another aversive substance (e.g., quinine) or whether its effects are specific to 672 stimuli that have common sensory features (i.e., oral sucrose, Na-Saccharin, but not Intralipid, 673
NaCl, or quinine). 674
We have focused on a single representative postoral sugar stimulus in the present 675 studies, but it should be noted that at least in other preparations, the postoral reinforcing 676
efficacy of sugar appears to be related to its glucose content (3, 42, 45, 48, 49, 63). Other 677 sugars (e.g., fructose) fail to stimulate early phase ingestion and condition weaker flavor 678 preferences (42, 45, 63). Moreover, glucose-containing sugars (or analogs) are not the only 679 nutrients that elicit the early phase response; some fats do as well (e.g., 62). Thus, it would be 680 of interest to examine whether those postoral sensory events, which are presumably quite 681 different from the ones elicited by sucrose, affect taste-specific behaviors as well. 682
Electrophysiological evidence suggests that ID Intralipid directly modifies the sucrose-elicited 683 responses in sucrose-best neurons of the parabrachial nucleus, but has only a weak effect, if 684 any, on NaCl-elicited responses in sodium-best neurons (24). It is at least tempting to speculate 685 then that ID Intralipid would enhance lick responses to sucrose, but would likewise not affect 686 licking for NaCl. 687
Another factor that likely plays a role in these interactions is the deprivation state of the 688 animal. In order to motivate at least moderate levels of ingestive behavior and help to ensure 689 the GI tracts were comparably free of food and fluid at the time of testing, we maintained all of 690 the rats on a partial food and water access schedule. Both food and water deprivation state are 691 known to differentially affect the responsivity of the gustatory system and temper taste-guided 692 behaviors, in some cases in a chemospecific manner (e.g., 6, 7, 16, 18, 22, 26, 38, 41, 64). In 693 the brief access taste tests conducted here, ID sucrose rapidly and selectively promoted or 694 maintained high levels of licking for sucrose solutions over other stimuli in the array (e.g., dH 2 O, 695 0.12 M NaCl). Thus, it is important to consider whether this was due to a postoral sugar 696 stimulation effect that enhanced the salience (hedonic or otherwise) of sucrose (relative to the 697 other stimuli) or whether this was due to a reduction in the deprivation state that selectively 698 diminished the motivational potency of the other stimuli. Importantly, in addition to being 699 matched on volume, the ID infusates were specifically chosen to match for preabsorptive 700 osmolarity; therefore, it seems unlikely that the rapid early phase differences we observed were 701 due to differences in fluid repletion per se, though we cannot entirely rule that out. Moreover, if 702 the small ID sucrose load was simply enhancing satiation, then that ought to manifest in a 703 reduction in trial taking and/or in consummatory responding on other tests as well (i.e., including 704 to quinine, NaCl, or dH 2 O) in the naïve or UNPAIRED animals. Yet no such suppressive effects 705 were observed in these other tests. Nor did the same preload reduce ingestive responding for 706 0.3 M sucrose at any point across the serial TR pre-test. Thus, overall, the present results favor 707 the view that these ID sucrose loads exerted a selective effect on some taste stimuli and not 708 others. Whether the same chemospecific interactions would be observed under strict water or 709 food deprivation or in an ad libitum state remains to be determined. 710
On the face of it, the dependency of the postorally-mediated early phase response on 711 the orosensory properties of the substance being consumed is somewhat surprising considering 712 a number of recent studies that suggest postoral signals alone are sufficient to reinforce operant 713 behaviors (including dry licking) and guide nutrient selection, even in the absence of taste input 714 altogether (12, 15, 32, 37, 49, 53; though see 9, 25). Moreover, it is well known that postoral 715 feedback plays a large role in amending appetites and flavor preferences in lasting ways (43, 716 44, for reviews). Collectively, these phenomena have fostered the compelling view that foods 717 and fluids engage dual sensory/reward pathways -one via taste input, the other via postoral 718 input-which, although can be integrated (as with conditioning), can also work independently to 719 best accommodate adequate nutrient ingestion (and prevent illness). To be clear, the present 720 data do not necessarily refute this framework, but are indicative of other types of processing 721 whereby the two systems engage a common pathway; this may be especially relevant to online, 722 within meal ingestive decisions. 723 Accordingly, it is important to consider that almost all of the ingestive decisions in a 724
given meal are made before most of the food is even absorbed. Thus, the ability for an animal to 725 predict the consequences of a particular food as fully and as early as possible is paramount for 726 adequate nutrition and survival. The existence of oral, postoral GI, and metabolic sensors that 727 separately track foods and their consequences coupled with systems that can integrate 728 information in order to enhance the predictive value of the earliest signal in that cascade (e.g., 729
taste) would seem advantageous in this regard. Interestingly, there are hints in the literature that 730 preferences for some tastes (e.g., sweet) are more readily reinforced by caloric outcomes than 731 are others (e.g., bitter) suggesting that certain oral signals are more readily integrated with 732 certain postoral outcomes (e.g., 27, 35, 36). That said, when the orosensory signals are 733 altogether equivocal, then it is important that the postoral consequences can attach to other 734 types of cues as well (e.g., odors, spatial locations). Arguably then, the underlying circuitry may 735 be arranged in such a way to more readily permit certain sensory-specific links, while 736 forestalling others, and there is some flux along these lines that depend on the context and/or 737 stimuli available. For instance, it may be that the postoral sensory signals that are elicited within 738 the meal are more limited with respect to their capacity to influence taste-guided behaviors to 739 the inherent or already established sensory and hedonic programs, while the longer term cues 740 can be integrated with taste and other cues in a broader manner. 741
Perspectives and Significance 742
Considering overweightness and obesity are associated with the overconsumption of 743 foods and fluids high in refined sugars and fats, coupled with the fact that the most effective 744 treatment strategies known to date involve major revisions of the postoral GI tract (bariatric 745 surgery), underscores the need to more fully understand how oral and postoral sensory signals 746 are functionally and centrally organized. Here, we used experimental paradigms that allowed us 747 to extend the literature by examining the effects of ID sugar on immediate behavioral 748 responding to taste stimuli that varied in hedonic value, nutritive value, and/or learned value. As 749 such, the present experiments highlight a novel and arguably significant dimension of oral-750 postoral sensory integration in the early phase of ingestion. Although some foods and fluids may 751 be capable of eliciting particular behavioral repertoires from stimulating only an oral or postoral 752 site, there is clearly a level of sensory-specific cross-talk among these systems throughout the 753 meal and beyond. While studying these as separate systems has some obvious advantages in 754 terms of determining their distinctive contributions to the meal and underlying neurocircuitries, 755 this approach in isolation runs the risk of key domains of central and functional integrative 756 processing in the controls of food and fluid intake going unnoticed. Indeed, much is left to be 757 interrogated along these lines. 758
Notes. Significant effects in italics. Abbreviations: Concentration, Conc.; Intraduodenal, ID; Molar, M; Sodium Chloride, NaCl; Sucrose, Suc 
